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The life of a Christian summarized in 3 words are covenant, prayer, and evangelism. Since God does all things 
according to His promise you must always live holding to His promise. Therefore, this promise is fundamental. 
Prayer is the method given by God to make this promise take place in the field of your life. That’s why the most 
important prayer is the prayer that enjoys God’s promise. Evangelism is the result that comes from prayer and 
His promise. Evangelism is the evidence that takes place upon your life when you pray holding onto God’s 
promise. Since the promise has already been fulfilled and evangelism is the result of His promise, even today 
what you must do is pray. I hope that you will receive many answers and the blessing of healing through deep 
prayer that enjoys the power of the throne. However, in the end, evangelism must take place in your life. May 
you receive the blessing of saving the world and conquering your life and future through biblical evangelism. 
You are the most important person in this world and age. In God’s perspective, who granted you the historical 
Gospel, there is no one more precious than you. May you truly know who you are and receive the blessing of 
witnessing God’s miracles.  
  

1. David Whose Spiritual Eyes Opened 
1) When your spiritual eyes open, you will be able to come to the answer, assess each situation, and 

conquer. You will receive the filling of the Holy Spirit who makes no mistakes and continuously 
see God’s evidence in your life like David. What was different between David and the others were 
his spiritual eyes.   

2) Today’s bible passage records the story of David killing Goliath and saving the nation. It is 
important for you to find the reason behind why God allowed David to do such works. Verse 26 
and 36 states of the “uncircumcised Philistines.”  

3) On the battlefield, you would need a good weapon or great power. You would not need a young 
boy who received circumcision. However, God worked through a young boy named David. All of 
those that had normal eyes and spoke correct words were shaking in fear.  

4) One that has good faith may look quite foolish at times. David had the spiritual eyes that no one 
else had. He approached problems with these spiritual eyes to which God worked through him.  

5) You need the spiritual eyes that connect with God. God is a spirit and you are a spiritual being, so 
all problems are spiritual. This is the reason you need spiritual eyes and you cannot solve these 
problems without God’s power. Therefore, everyone needs spiritual eyes.  

6) David fundamentally set Goliath apart. He did not even consider him human. He scoffed at the idea 
of someone who was not circumcised.  

7) It was an expression to show that the devil can never defeat God. It is such a rightful conclusion, 
but the soldiers and king of Israel did not have this faith or make this confession. Only David, this 
one person, made this confession and crushed Satan’s head.   

8) God is looking for this one person. The forces of darkness can never overcome you and because 
you have the keys to heaven, you can open all doors. May you have eternal victory through this 
rightful covenant.  

 
2. Summit time  

1) All the Israelites soldiers knew the importance of circumcision. However, their perspective of 
circumcision was different. In David’s perspective, he was not phased by Goliath’s height or 
strength because he was not circumcised.  

2) The Israelites soldiers could not see Goliath as the spiritual eyes. On the contrary, David figured 
out Goliath to which it did not matter how strong Goaliath was. David thought to himself that it 
would never be possible for a man filled with the evil spirit and full of might to beat God. It’ll 
never be possible for the one who is uncircumcised to beat God’s soldiers and to overcome David’s 
covenant. This was David’s point of view and it was the result of it all.  

3) Summit time is the time to enjoy the promise and authority. It is stated in the Bible that if you 
enjoy the content of the summit time, it will be revealed upon the fields of your life. With this 



content alone, you will have conquest, victory, raise many disciples and go to the ends of the 
world.   

4) David’s spiritual eyes were opened to which he made the proclamation from the onset. David 
confessed, “You will die today. It doesn’t not matter if you come before me with sword, spear, and 
javelins.” He concluded it. David confessed, “I come to you in the name of the Lord of hosts who 
is unseen to the eyes. All this assembly may know that the Lord saves not with sword and spear. 
For the battles are the Lord’s, and he will give you into our hands.” This was David’s confession.  

5) David proclaims that the battle is the Lord’s. He stated it with assurance. Therefore, it is stated that 
when David killed Goliath, he had no sword in his hand.  

6) You must live life in this way as well. Before you begin, you must truly conclude it all. You will 
conquer in advance. If you want to live this life, you must set a time like David did. You must have 
a set time. During that time, you must organize God’s covenant, confess it and continue to plant it 
in your heart.  

7) If you have this time, you do not need any other weapon. Verse 40: Then he took his staff in one 
hand and chose five smooth stones from the brook and put it in his shepherd’s pouch. Many people 
were concerned, but it was completely overturned. Goliath was defeated,  

8) He was able to achieve this result because of the personal summit time he enjoyed. The result was 
different because his spiritual eyes were opened. The time of praises, writing poems before God, 
prayers, and confession of the covenantal Word brought results on that day.  

9) Therefore with endurance, continue to have the summit time. In that time, may you continuously 
enjoy the fundamental covenant as you give praise through prayer. It may not seem much, but you 
must continue to have this time.  

10) This is the mystery and here lies the answer: how can one imagine for David to be used to save the 
nation? Who would imagine that you will be used to save America and Latin America? The result 
lies in the summit time that you have. You will come to see the results soon.  

11) May you discover the reason why you must continuously have the summit time. May you not force 
yourself to do it, but do it with a joyful and thankful heart. May it be a time of conquest and 
victory. As you continue this every day, may the blessing be upon you to build the eternal altar that 
will crush Satan’s head.  


